MOUNTAIN OF FIRE & MIRACLES MINISTRIES
PROVIDENCE PAVILION OF PRAISE RI
SPIRITUAL PICTURE OF YEAR 2010:
Prophetically, you can call this year the boiling year. A very delicate and sophisticated year. The
prophetic picture is not very, very attractive.
Matthew 20:1-10 “For the kingdom of heaven is like unto a man that is an householder, which went
out early in the morning to hire labourers into his vineyard. [2] And when he had agreed with the
labourers for a penny a day, he sent them into his vineyard. [3] And he went out about the third
hour, and saw others standing idle in the marketplace, [4] And said unto them; Go ye also into the
vineyard, and whatsoever is right I will give you. And they went their way. [5] Again he went out
about the sixth and ninth hour, and did likewise. [6] And about the eleventh hour he went out, and
found others standing idle, and saith unto them, Why stand ye here all the day idle? [7] They say
unto him, Because no man hath hired us. He saith unto them, Go ye also into the vineyard; and
whatsoever is right, that shall ye receive. [8] So when even was come, the lord of the vineyard saith
unto his steward, Call the labourers, and give them their hire, beginning from the last unto the first.
[9] And when they came that were hired about the eleventh hour, they received every man a penny”
PROPHETIC LOOK AT YEAR 2011:
1. A year of massive and insane disorder.
2. A year of satanically inspired and well orchestrated chaos.
3. A year when the animal will pursue the hunter and the horse will begin to ride the rider.
4. A year of unexplainable lawlessness and protest across the nations.
5. A year whereby unless there is aggressive intercession and divine intervention, the economy of the
world will shaken and brought down to the dust.
6. A year of the rage of satanic blood bath. The enemy shedding blood anyhow carelessly.
7. A year where there shall be hot anger from heaven against strange marriages and perverted
marriages.
8. A year of execution of divine judgment against powers behind powers terrorizing nations and
people and terrorizing nations and religions.
9. A year of national and global disgraceful surprises for the enemies of righteousness and peace.
10. A year of when a lot of monkeys shall fall down from the trees.
11. A year of very harsh geographical and climatic conditions.
12. A year where divinely energized storm shall shallow the wicked.
13. A year of judgment for blasphemers.
14. A year where there will be emergence of newer groups carrying out the most gruesome satanic
agenda.
15. A year for emergence of newer technology to improve lives but also to multiply iniquities.
16. A year food crisis.
17. A year of unimaginable wickedness in high places and we need to really pray hard.
18. A year of evil promotion and evil tolerance.
19. A year of abominable perversion and rebellion.
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20. A year that will dramatize what is in Haggai 2:6.
21. A year that will dramatize the scripture in Hosea 12:13. A year when you will need a prophet to
lead you in, to sustain you and to lead you out. Amos 3:7
22. Nations supporting sexual perversion and strange marriages will experience the Sodom and
Gomorra kind of punishment.
23. Serious prayers are needed to avert bloody ethnic clashes and destruction.
24. A year when you must always know the mind of God before embanking on anything.
25. A year of to really pray against major catastrophic disasters.
26. A year when the Almighty will set tables of uncommon blessings for his faithful children.
27. A year when the statement that the Bible makes that judgment will begin in the house of God will
be played out in full. So those who are using the name of God for business and manipulation and
those who are wallowing in sin and hiding in Church will find that it is not a year to do so at all.
28. A year of uncommon decay in societal values.
29. A year of exposure and judgment for the bad and ugly in Christianity.
30. A year when deliberate violation of God’s command will have zero tolerance from heaven.
KEYS NEEDED FOR SURVIVAL IN 2011:
Horizontal words do not control the earth. Words that ascend do not rule the earth. But when you
send words down from heaven, heaven will take hold of the earth and it will rule for you. When you
operate from the heavenlies, you reign over all your enemies and your enemies will no longer be able
to escape your sword when you operate from the heavens. In a year like this, you need to understand
certain principles to be able to survive.
1. You must understand that every thing has ears, they can hear you. The sun can hear, the moon can
hear, the stars can hear, water can hear, trees can hear, therefore form a habit of talking to everything.
Jesus spoke to trees, Jesus spoke to water, Jesus spoke to mountains, Jesus spoke to demons, Jesus
spoke to everything. The bible says, “For verily I say unto you, That whosoever shall say unto this
mountain, Be thou removed, and be thou cast into the sea; and shall not doubt in his heart, but
shall believe that those things which he saith shall come to pass; he shall have whatsoever he
saith.” Talk to them in the name of Jesus. Do not look at what happens to you ordinarily. If it is
headache talk to the headache. If you must take medicine, talk to the organ first.
2. You must now learn seriously and begin and to practice how to control your day. The dangerous
nature of this year has caused a situation where you need to begin to command the morning so that you
can begin to uproot fro m the heavenlies what they plant again you. So that anything planted there can
be shaken out You must begin to wake up before the sun rises and begin to prophecy.
Job 38:12-13 says, “Hast thou commanded the morning since thy days; and caused the dayspring to
know his place; [13] That it might take hold of the ends of the earth, that the wicked might be
shaken out of it?’
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What happens when you command the morning:
i. You take charge of your day.
ii. You program your own words into the heavens before your enemies rise up.
iii. The shake out their evil programming in the heavenlies.
iv. You decide for that day how it should treat your destiny.
v.The evil of that day will bow before you.
vi. Your life will magnetize constant open doors.
vii. Your life will confuse your enemies.
viii. The glory of God will begin to shine on your face.
ix. You will be in the center point of favor.
x. Fear will disappear from your gaze.
xi. You will become a terror to local serpents and scorpion and international serpents and scorpion.
xii. When you command the morning, the heaven will begin to fight for you.
xiii. The Holy Ghost will find it easy to walk by your side.
xiv. Your guidance angel will be empowered to fight your battle and make crooked place plain before
your face.
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